Our records indicate that you have had one or more student loans discharged because of total and permanent disability. Students who have this status may be eligible for grant and work-study funds, but are no longer eligible for federal student loans unless certain criteria are met. Complete and return this form to the JCSU Office of Financial Aid as soon as possible.

**SECTION A: Loan Eligibility**

Are you applying for a Federal Direct Student Loan for the academic year indicated above?

- [ ] Yes, I am applying for federal student loans.  
  Requirements to reinstate eligibility:
    - [ ] Certification from a licensed physician stating that your condition has improved; and you either have the ability to engage in substantial gainful activity or can attend school.
    - [ ] Complete the following statement:

      I, ________________________________, am aware that any future loans cannot be discharged on the basis of any present impairment unless that condition substantially deteriorates to the extent that the definition of total and permanent disability is again met.

**SECTION B: Certification Statement and Signature**

By signing below, I certify that the information provided on this form is true and accurate. I understand that any false statement or misrepresentation may be cause for reduction and/or repayment of federal, state or institutional financial aid. I agree to provide additional proof of the information provided on this form.

______________________________  __________________________
Student Signature (Required)       Date